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I- Information

A-Date

B- Department

C- Course Number

October 6, 1999

Theater Arts

TH A-JA

D- Course Title lN1~o To Make-up and Costume Design

E- Course Outline Preparer

F- Department Chairperson

G- Dean

II- Course Specifics
A- Hours

S- Units

C- Prerequisites

D- Course Description

E- field Trips

F- Methods of Grading

G- Course Repeatability

2 Hours Lecture - 4 Laboratory

3 Units

None

Introduction to the function of theatrical costume
and make-up and their contribution to the total
aesthetic effect of a dramatic or cinematic
production. Emphasis on practical skills necessary
to achieve a desired effect as well as an
understanding of styles, methods and materials.
CSU/UC

Not Required

Letter Grade-CRINCR Available

None
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III. Catalog Description:

Instruction and practical experience In the study of facial and body anatomy,
facial design, make-up materials, construction and decorative materials for
costumes, theory of color, study of play scripts, laboratory/shop practice
and participation In theatre productions.

IV. Course ObJectives:

Specific to TH -A 3-A:

Students who complete the course will ~ able to:

1- Demonstrate knowledge of facial and body anatomy, learn the basic
techniques of theatrical design and facial make-up, elements
of costuming and skin healthcare, and to demonstrate competency
In the techniques utilized to obtain the desired effects on a costume
design: techniques as draping and cutting.

General:

2- Recognize and utilize the different materials offered to the theatrical
profession by different manufacturing companies for make-up and
costuming.

3- Identify and recognize the different facial and body structures presented
by the different actors In the productions to which the students will be
assigned as member of the make-up crews.

4- Design an anatomical chart of the actors face and body structure and apply
. line, shadows highlights and colors needed for the realization of a

theatrical make-up or for the design and construction of a theatrical
costume

A- Course Content:

Costume section (by week-10 weeks):

1-lntroductlon to Costume and Make-up

a- Function and Definition of Stage Costume

b-Readlng the Script

e- Developing a Costume Plot
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2- Historical Costume, Make-up and Hair Styles:

Periods In history to be studied:

Pre.-hlstory to Renaissance

3- Costume Construction: Introduction to the Costume Shop and
Equipment

4- Crewlng a Show

Make-up Section (by week-7 weeks):

1- Application of Basic Stage Make-up

2- Corrective Make-up

3- Three Dimensional Make-up

4- Crepe Hair: Beards, Eyebrows, Wigs

5- Non Realistic Make-up

6- Creating a Likeness

7- Color, Design and Style

2- Theater Production Techniques: .

a- Appllcntlon of safety knowledge for the use of make-up products and/or
the materials used In the dressing and costume rooms during class and
during performances.

b- Designing and execution of make-up and/or costume design for the
theatre.
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VI. Instructional Methodology:

A- Assignments:

1- Costume Section will be taught by using a combination of lecture.
demonstration and practical laboratory work by he student In the
Costume Shop.

2- Make-up section will be taught by lecture and demonstra~lons followed
Immediately by students experimentation with the demonstrated
techniques.

3- Hand-on experience In laboratories and main and smallest stages In
theatrical performances, always under the supervision of the
Instructor. .

B- Evaluation:

1- Attendance and participation In lectures, discussions and hands-on
laboratories and theatrical performances In order to demonstrate their
competency, analysis and demonstration of proficiency.

2- Written midterm examination to determine their knOWledge In the
recognition and usage of the different materials necessary for realizing
a theatrical make-up or an specific costume design.

3- A hands-on and written examination and presentation of a "morgue"
book compiled during the semester are necessary for the giving of a final
grade.

C- Suggested Text and Instructional Materials:

1-Textbooks: STAGE MAKE-UP by Herman Buckman, any edition.
Watson-Guptill PublicationslNew York. .
STAGE COSTUME DESIGN: Theory, Technique and Style by Douglas
A, Russell, Stanford University, Prentice-Hail, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.

2-Supplemental written materials furnished by the Department:

a- Handouts

b- Play scripts
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3- Supplemented materials furnished by the Department:

a- Baslc·costume shop materials a: Fabrics, sewing machines, hardware,
etc.

4-- Supplemental make-up materials furnished by the Department:

a- Assorted brands make-up materials: paints, crepe hair, brushes,
setting powder, outline_pencils, spirit gum, spirit gum remover,
colodlon, stage blood, -liquid fatex to name a few.

S- Supplemental material furnished by th~ student:

a- Required personal make-up kit. (Present Instructor recommends the
Ben Nye brand).

b- Appropriate clothing.

c- Towel and soap. (Skin conditioner or moisturizers are optional).

d- Pencil, color pencils, notebooks.

D-Speclal Facilities and EqUipment Needs:

1- Diego Rivera Theater.

2- Diego Rivera Theater dressing rooms. (First and Second floor).

3- Proper illumination In make-up tables. (At least 4 light bulbs of 60w
per make-up stall.

4-- Mirrors for every stall.

VI. Requested Classification: Degree Applicable.

VII. CredltlDegree Applicable: Meets all standards of Title V. Section 55002.


